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PROGRAM 

Four Transylvanian Dances for Strings 

Lassu. Paco rubato - Andante con moto 
Ugr6s. Allegretto 
Lejtos. Andantino -Allegretto 
Dobbant6s. Allegro vivace 

Sandor Veress 
(1907-1992) 

Divertimento No.17 in D Major 
for Strings and Two Horns, K. 334 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 

Allegro 
Thema mit Variationen. Andante 
Menuetto 
Adagio 
Menuetto 
Rondo. Allegro 

INTERMISSION 

Symphony No.11 
in G Major, "Military" 

Adagio -Allegro 
Allegretto 
Menuet. Moderato 
Finale. Presto 

Franz Joseph Haydn 
(1732-1809) 

In consideration of the performers and members of the audience, please 
check audible paging devices with the ushers and silence audible timepieces. 
The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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STRING SEATING CHANGES WITH EACH CONCERT. 

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 

Thursday, December 7, 8:00 p.m. - SHEPHERD SCHOOL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
and the RICE CHORALE Larry Rachleff, conductor Thomas Jaber, conductor 
PROGRAM: Corigliano - Fern Hill; Vaughan Williams - Serenade to Music; 
Ravel - Pavane; and Prokofiev - Classical Symphony, Op. 25. 
Stude Concert Hall. Free admission. 

Friday, December 8, 8:00 p.m. - SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rachleff, conductor PROGRAM: Russell Sarre - Wal/al Downs (Premiere) 
(David in-Jae Cho, guest conductor); Copland- Four Dance Episodes from Rodeo; 
and Dvorak - Symphony No. 9 in E Minor, Op. 95, "From the New World." 
Stude Concert Hall. Free admission . 



PROGRAM NOTES 

Four Transylvanian Dances for Strings . . Sandor Veress 

Born in Transylvania, composer, teacher, and ethnomusicologist Sandor 
Veress is representative of the Hungarian generation that immediately fol
lowed Bela Bart6k and Zoltan Kodaly. While a student at the Franz Liszt 
Academy of Music in Budapest, Veress studied piano and composition with 
Bart6k and Kodaly, as well as folk music with Laszlo Lajtha. His music re
flects both the Hungarian folk tradition, as well as the influences of JS. Bach, 
Beethoven, and Debussy. A prolific composer, Veress' first period was mostly 
neo-classical, featuring prominent use of counterpoint and strong national 
inflections. Although later, in the 1950s, Veress would compose dodecaphonic 
music, he adapted it to incorporate Hungarian folk music, unwilling to aban
don his characteristic forms of melody and harmony to the twelve-tone row. 

Four Transylvanian Dances for strings was composed in 1944 while Veress 
was in Rome presenting his second ballet, Terszi/i Katicza (Kate of Terzil). 
These four dances reflect Veress' folk influence, as each movement is named 
after a traditional Hungarian dance. The suite is introduced by a Lassu, a 
dance which typically opens any set of Hungarian dances. The subsequent 
Ugr6s is a scherzo with extensive imitation. The slower Lejtos, based on an 
ostinato figure first presented by two cellos, assumes a blues-like quality. 
Dobbant6s, the liveliest of the four, closes out the work with a sort of Hun
garian "hoedown." 

Divertimento No.17 in D Major . 
for Strings and Two Horns, K. 334 

. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

Unlike his serenades for full orchestra, composed to commemorate grand 
occasions such as the end of a university year, the Archbishop's name-day, or 
the wedding of the Burgmeister's daughter, Mozart's divertimenti were per
formed at more modest functions. Written for only a half a dozen players, in
cluding one or more instrumental soloists, most of the divertimenti were com
posed to celebrate birthdays, name days, or private celebrations. 

Mozart's Divertimento in D Major, K. 334 is no exception. It was com
posed for the Robinig family of Salzburg to celebrate the success of Sigmund 
von Robinig in passing his law exams at the university. Composed during the 
summer of 1779, K. 334 is scored for two violins, viola, cello or double bass, 
and two horns. 

Although the first violin maintains a dominant role, Mozart approached 
pure chamber music with this divertimento. Surviving sketches reveal the care 
he took in working out the counterpoint, treating the strings as a quartet, and 
providing a possible explanation for Mozart's apparent neglect of the horns. 
The first movement is in full sonata form, beginning at an unassuming piano 
on the upbeat to the third beat. 

The second movement, a theme with six variations and coda, changes both 
mood and key to a serious D minor. The horns finally get their moment in the 
spotlight in the fourth variation, distinct also in its major tonality. The final 
variation is noteworthy in that the first violin provides the melody while the 
lower three parts play pizzicato underneath. The Adagio in A major opens 



with a hesitant introduction. Once again, the horns are left out as the first vio

lin plays the long and decorated melody. After a central section in the minor 

mode, the original theme returns in the accompaniment, with the solo violin 

ornamenting over it. 
Unlike the lilting minuet with trio of the third movement, the fifth move

ment features two trios. Instead of maintaining the tonic tonality throughout 

the movement, a technique used in many of his earlier serenades, Mozart var

ies the tonality in the trios to the tonic and relative minors respectively. The 

brilliant finale resembles one of Mozart's concerti, both in the treatment of 

the violin soloist, and in the structure - full sonata-rondo form. As in the first 

movement of a concerto, the principal subject is sounded first by the solo violin, 
and then echoed by the rest of the ensemble. 

Symphony No.11 in G Major, "Military" . . Franz Joseph Haydn 

Haydn's last six symphonies (Nos. 99-104) were composed for his second 

trip to London in 1794. The pinnacle of his symphonic writing, the final six of 

the twelve London Symphonies reveal a mature Haydn, confident in his abil

ities yet still experimenting with new effects. The Symphony No. JOO in G 
Major, "Military" premiered in London on March 31, 1794 to enthusiastic re

views. Although the title "Military" does not appear in the autograph, it was 

apparently widely known by the nickname while Haydn was still in London. 
The first movement begins with a slow introduction marked Adagio. The 

subsequent Allegro in sonata form opens with a simple theme characteristic 

of Haydn, but presented in a distinctive manner: An unaccompanied wind trio, 

consisting of a flute and two oboes, introduces the first theme, followed by an 
echo in the strings. The second theme recalls Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in 
G Minor with its kinetic accompaniment. An unexpected two full bars of rest 
before the development illustrates Haydn's ever-present sense of humor. 

The "Military" nickname of this symphony is derived from the second 

movement, but it is the instrumentation, rather than the rhythmic character, 
that creates a martial quality. Haydn augmented the traditional orchestra 

with so-called military instruments, including the triangle, cymbals, bass 
drum, and C clarinet. Written in ternary form plus coda, the final section is 

interrupted by a solo trumpet call, prefiguring Beethoven's Leonore Overture, 
before a timpani roll and the orchestra return to close the movement. 

This movement might not have been new to his audiences, as Haydn bor
rowed from the Allegretto of his own third concerto for lira organizzata (lit

erally "organized" hurdy-gurdy). The hurdy-gurdy is an instrument resem

bling a violin, played by turning a rosined wheel and depressing a few piano

like keys. The modified "organized" hurdy-gurdy adds pipes and bellows. To 

form the second movement of his symphony, Haydn changed only the orches

tration and lengthened the movement to accommodate the trumpet call. 
A minuet and lilting trio preface the galloping finale in rondo form. The 

military instruments from the second movement reappear in the fourth move

ment to punctuate its many surprises. Recalling the dramatic silence prior to 

the development section in the first movement, and perhaps his earlier Sym
phony No. 94, "Surprise," Haydn makes use of sudden rests and interrupted 

silences to contrast the forward drive of the finale. 

- Notes by Erin K. Bennett 



BIOGRAPHY 

"Afiddler'sfiddler"is how violinist SERGIU LUCA was described by a re
viewer in the Washington Post. This is typical praise for a concert personality 
who has enjoyed a world-wide career. He combines an unparalleled diversity 
of repertoire with inspired virtuosity as a soloist with orchestras as well as in 
recitals annually at major music centers around the world. A native of Ruma
nia, Mr. Luca made his debut with Israel's Haifa Symphony at the age of nine. 
Following his studies in England and Switzerland, he came to the United States 
to study with the legendary pedagogue Ivan Galamian at the Curtis Institute. 

Soon after his debut with the Philadelphia Orchestra in 1965, he was chos
en by Leonard Bernstein to play the Sibelius Violin Concerto with the New York 
Philharmonic for a special CBS television network tribute to the Finnish com
poser. He has subsequently performed with many of the world's leading orches
tras in Europe, Israel, Latin America, and the US., including the Cleveland, 
St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Houston, Baltimore, Atlanta, and National Sym
phony Orchestras, as well as the Israel Philharmonic, New Philharmonia of 
London, and the Zurich Tonhalle Orchestra. 

Sergiu Luca's many recordings attest to his sensitivity for varied styles and 
periods of music. He made a sensation with his recordings of the complete un
accompanied works of J. S. Bach, the first rendering on an original instrument. 
Subsequent recordings of music by Bart6k, Schumann, Schubert, Mendelssohn, 
Tartini, Janacek, and William Bolcom, as well as orchestral recordings with 
Leonard Slatkin and the St. Louis Symphony and David Zinman and the Roch
ester Philharmonic gained him international acclaim. 

As a recitalist, Sergiu Luca has performed throughout North America and 
in Europe, Mexico, and Japan. He has collaborated with such keyboard artists 
as Albert Fuller, Emanuel Ax, Anne Epperson, Joseph Kalichstein, Malcolm 
Bilson, Peter Serkin, Brian Connelly, and Gustav Leonhardt. 

Sergiu Luca is the Dorothy Richard Starling Professor of Classical Violin 
at The Shepherd School of Music. He is also the founder of the presenting or
ganizations Chamber Music Northwest and Da Camera of Houston, and of the 
ensemble CONTEXT, which was formed in 1994. 
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